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Standardized in Quality Popularized in Price the Model
860 Coie--8 at $1595, Turns Another Page in Multiple-Cylind- er

History, With
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MORE YOU KNOW about a motor car, the more this new
THECole achievement will appeal to you. The more you study

its light, aturdy structure, its improved engine and its per-

fected lines, the more you want to own it. And when you ride in it

and see it perform as no other car CAN perform, you'll settle the
matter of its superiority for good and all.

GO UP THE STEEPEST HILLS without a thought of
The rough roads won't impress you. Driving, your-

self, you will KNOW that no other car picks up like it, that it
will stick to the roadas a train follows the tracks. You will drive
without gear shifting, silently, without vibration. You'll accelerate
from ten to fifty miles an hour in less than twenty seconds. And
you'll get this maximum performance permanently.

MOTOR Improved High Speed Motor, with
counter-balance- d crank shaft and Aluminum
pistons. Tremendously fast and "snappy." Over
70 H. P.

AXLES Big, full-floati- rear axle with
silent helical driving gears; oversize roller bear-
ings; heat treated front axle with ball bearings
in the. steering knuckle to insure easy steering.

SPRINGS Long, semi-ellipt- ic springs, rear
57 inches, front 39 inches. Direct spring drive.
Rear springs swung under axle, bring the car
close to the ground without limiting the road
clearance.
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Than Any Other Year Proven
HighGlass MultipleCylinder Gar
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WHEEL BASE OF THE COLE-- 8 has been increased to
THE1 inches enabling us to build a longer and roomier body

rear seats are wider and they're "set" lower. There's
three inches more room lengthwise in the rear compartment.

In use, the 2 extra seats in the tonneau are big, high-backe- d,

wide and comfortable, yet they're quickly folded away out of sight.

EE THIS SUPERB CAR which represents the greatest achieve
ment of seven years devoted to the building of strictly quality
cars, a proven success, bearing the endorsement of thousands

of owners. The COLE-- 8 at $1595 invites the earnest consideration
of every thinking man or woman who seeks Permanency, Refine-ment.Pow- er

in a motor car at a price that the average man can afford.

Model 860 Its Notable Features
FRAME Sides of frame six inches deep a

positive guarantee against sagging or loosening.
The frame widens toward the rear to afford con-

tinuous, solid body support.
WHEELBASE 127 inch wheelbase, afford.

ing three inches additional room lengthwise in the
tonneau.

BODY The strikingly beautiful body with
full flowing lines and center wave effect; auxiliary
seats completely concealed back of the individual
front seats.
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ELECTRIC Delco'a latest improved separ-
ate motor, generator and timing equipment.

EQUIPMENT Cole one man top made of
finest rubber finished storm proof material; new
design, with Cole handy inside curtains. Motor
driven tire pump, with air hose and gauge always
attached, 75 mile speedometer, Oil pressure
gauge service lamp with 1 5 foot cord, automati-
cally rewinding. Electric motor driven horn. 20
gallon gasoline tank with gauge. Complete outfit
of tools.

L. S. BOWERS COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

245-24- 7 NORTH BROAD STREET

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.
Builders of the Standardized Car
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